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2348 Beacon Avenue 402 Sidney British
Columbia
$550,000

The Alouette features a fresh, bright Scandinavian feel for seaside living right in the heart of the quaint little

town of Sidney by the Sea. This beautiful development has 11 lovely condominiums. This top floor one-

bedroom condo, with 9ft ceilings, is particularly bright given it has a skylight in the kitchen as well as the

bathroom. A condo with modern decor with views over the neighbouring properties towards Saltspring Island.

In the heart of Sidney with easy walking distance to everything, and is a very quiet condo as it faces the back

of the building. The kitchen is done in satin white modern cabinetry, with gold handles, deep single bowl sinks,

white European styled appliances & quartz island to gather around. Warm, light coloured wood vinyl laminate

floors for durability and style throughout paired with a clean-line fireplace & mantle. Bike storage and scooter

parking available. (id:6769)

Balcony 9'6 x 5'7

Bathroom 3-Piece

Entrance 7'6 x 7'0

Kitchen 10'7 x 10'3

Bedroom 7'0 x 10'7

Dining room 15'6 x 7'0

Living room 10'7 x 15'0
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